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live educational webcasting without the studio

Vic Divecha
eLearning Specialist, M-SPH
twitter.com/vic_divecha
Please see original video of Obama signing CCTV at http://www.ustream.tv/recorded/842263.

Please see original image of t-shirt design at http://www.zazzle.com/i_watched_obama_sign_cctv_1_t_shirt-235730937990259280.
Mobile

Did you know you can broadcast live from the iPhone and Nokia phones? Download Ustream Mobile App.
no signup | no commitment
volunteer teachers
New 21 week series started. Join anytime. Click Schedule for more details

Join us every Tuesday, at 9 PM EST, for an online introductory course in meditation.
Welcome to the portal for accessing live meditations in different timezones.

Monday Online Meditations (8 pm Eastern Time) {English}
Tuesday Beginners Online Meditations (9pm Eastern Time) {English}
Wednesday Morning Online Meditations {Chinese (Mandarin) / English}
Czech Mediations (Euro Times)

Meditations Starting Soon:
American West Coast {English}; Brazilian Portuguese
Application Scenarios

• In Class
• Office Hours
• Communication / Community of Practice
• Associations / SIG Periodic Presentations
• Webcasting Speakers
• Webcasting Conferences
• Auto Archival – Youtube / Blip.tv
agenda

• Setting Up: Privacy & Security Configurations
• Camera: applying pro/am video making tips
  • Lights
  • Sound
  • Camera
• Architectures for Webcasting
  – Configurations
  – Integrating Live chat
    • Ustream’s chatbox
    • Meebo chat
Semi-Studio Setups

Show Advanced Options
Links

• http://Ustream.tv

• Vidblaster.com – Live editor for mixing live & recorded media

• “Obama Sign” WSJ Article: http://online.wsj.com/article/SB122264086842483853.html